f(l)avoured
Living in a daily experience of the favour of the Lord

Date:

Saturday June 20th

Time:

9.00 am to 4.30 pm (9 am coffee for a prompt 9.30 start)

Venue:

LLL, 175 Archer Street, North Adelaide

Parking:

Limited on site, some street, Nth Adelaide Village paid parking

Cost:

A love offering for our presenter if you feel led

Smokos:

Please bring something to share for breaks

Lunch:

Please BYO to eat or use the many North Adelaide options

Children:

Sorry, no child facilities are available
Guest Speaker, Peter Steicke and his wife Julie

Enrolments: Please indicate your attendance to Craig Joppich by email, text, or phone.

cjoppich@starfishoz.com.au, 0401-439-272

“Greetings, favoured one!” This address of the angel to Mary is also a personal greeting from the heavenly
Father’s heart straight to you. You are his favoured one, his beloved. Living in this gutsy reality will encourage
your whole being. It is freeing, uplifting, empowering, and releasing. And an experience of heavenly Father’s
favour will have you imparting a different flavour in all areas of your life: a favoured and kingdom-flavoured
view of yourself, your relationships, finances, work, and yes, church!
This is a one day event for those who

>
>
>
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want to gain or regain a sense of wonder and joy in simply being loved
are hungry to experience the favour of the Father personally
are longing to live that favour out in relationships and bring God’s flavour to others
want to share the Father’s love with others but don’t know how or always feel guilty
want passionate, biblical, life-related teaching

“F(l)avoured” is not just a conference or event, but an encounter;
one that will release us into a life of trust, joy, influence, and impact.
Leaving paid ministry as a profession in 2009 our conference presenter, Peter Steicke,
was led by the Holy Spirit to discover his true identity as a much loved son of his heavenly Father.
He discovered a favour that was freeing because it was to be received and experienced at all levels,
in the heart and mind, the body and the soul.
Along with his family—and a slight preoccupation with most sport—sharing the heavenly Father’s
favour is Peter’s main passion.

Living in a daily experience
of the favour of the Lord

